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Twice within a week’s time I was admonished to consider, “to what extent others might experience walking with Christ as 
they spend time with me?”  The first occasion was in reading Joni Eareckson Tada's latest book, Joni & Ken, An Untold 
Love Story.  In it, she relates one of she and her husband’s lowest points in their journey with cancer 2-3 years ago.  In 
chapter nine, which is entitled UNFATHOMABLE DEPTHS, Joni is on the brink of succumbing to pneumonia, and she 
becomes impressed by a thought that Ken has actually incarnated Christ to her, as he intervenes over and over for her, to 
physically ward off the life-threatening effects of that infirmity, as an answer to her unspoken, desperate prayers for the 
Lord’s intervention.  
 
The second occasion was when a friend and mentor sent me the following article.   
 
ARE YOU A GOOD CHRIST? 
By Francis Chan 
I think it's time we stop asking ourselves the question: "Am I a good Christian?" We live in a time when the term 
"Christian" has been so diluted that millions of immoral but nice people genuinely consider themselves "good Christians." 
We have reduced the idea of a good Christian to someone who believes in Jesus, loves his or her family, and attends 
church regularly. Others will label you a good Christian even though your life has no semblance to the way Christ spent 
His days on earth. Perhaps we should start asking the question: "Am I a good Christ?" In other words, do I look anything 
like Jesus? This question never even entered my mind until a friend of mine made a passing comment to me one day. 

Dan is a long time friend of mine. In fact, he's the pastor who performed my wedding. He was talking to me about a pastor 
named Von. Von has been working with youth in the San Diego area for decades. Many of his students have gone on to 
become amazing missionaries and powerful servants of God. Dan described a trip to Tijuana, Mexico with Pastor Von. 
(Von has been ministering to the poor in the dumps of Tijuana for years). Dan didn't speak of the awful living conditions of 
those who made their homes amidst the rubbish. What impacted Dan the most was the relationship he saw between Von 
and the people of this community. He spoke of the compassion, sacrifice, and love that he witnessed in Von's words and 
actions as he held these malnourished and un-bathed children. Then he made the statement that sent me reeling: 

"The day I spent with Von was the closest thing I've ever experienced to walking with Jesus." 

Dan explained that the whole experience was so eerie because he kept thinking to himself: "If Jesus were still walking on 
earth in the flesh, this is what it would feel like to walk alongside of Him!" After that discussion, I kept wondering if anyone 
had ever said that about me-"The day I spent with Francis was the closest thing I've ever experienced to walking with 
Jesus." The answer was an obvious "no." Would any honest person say that about you? 

What bothered me was not that I hadn't "arrived," but that I wasn't even heading in the right direction. I hadn't made it my 
goal to resemble Christ. I wasn't striving to become the kind of person who could be mistaken for Jesus Christ. Isn't it 
ironic that a man can be known as a successful pastor, speaker, and CHRISTian even if his life doesn't resemble 
Christ's? 
 
1 John 2:6 "Whoever claims to live in him must walk as Jesus did." 

When John made that statement, he wasn't speaking about how to be a church leader or even how to be a "good" 
Christian. He merely stated that anyone who calls himself Christian must live like Jesus did. So how did Jesus live? You 
could make a list of character traits to compare yourself to, but it would be far more beneficial to simply read through one 
of the Gospels. After you get a bird's-eye view of the life of Christ, do the same with your own. Are you comfortable with 
the similarities and differences? 

It's easy to get caught up in the pursuit of "success" as American church-goers define it. The thought of being well-known 
and respected is alluring. There have been times when I've been caught up in the fun of popularity. I've even mistaken it 
for success. Biblically, however, success is when our lives parallel Christ's. Truth is, there are many good Christs that 
you'll never read about in a magazine. They are walking as Jesus walked, but they are too focused and humble to pursue 
their own recognition. 

May we make it our goal to someday have someone say of us: "The day/hour/15 minutes I spent with ______ was the 
closest thing I've ever experienced to walking with Jesus."  

 

 


